CLARK   RUSSELL
Hard work and his knowledge of the sea brought
success to Clark Russell at last, and particularly in the
year 1877, when The Wreck of the Grosvenor was
issued. This tale of sailor life was read with delight
all through the land, so that the author found that he
was now a famous man. Sir Edwin Arnold named him
" the prose Homer of the great ocean," and the poet
Swinburne, passionately fond of the sea, a writer who
loved and hated with great intensity, and who uttered
his thoughts fearlessly, wrote of Clark Russell that,
" he is the greatest master of the sea, living or dead,
and his name is a household word wherever the English
language is spoken and the splendid qualities of the
British sailor known and understood."
Clark Russell was born in New York in the year 184^
but he was educated in a private school at Winchester,
and afterwards he attended a school at Boulogne. When
he was thirteen years of age, he became a sailor, and
remained in the British Merchant Service until he was
twenty-one. For some years now he wrote for the
newspapers, and especially for the Newcastle Daily
Chronicle^ and for the London Daily Telegraph^ com-
piling many articles that exposed the injustice and the
harsh treatment of sailors that prevailed in the Merchant
Service ; but as he grew more and more successful with
his stories, he ceased to write for the newspapers. His
work, however, was hindered very much by bad health,
and in one of his letters he mentions " a disease which
has been with me since 1881, keeping me in bed for
months, rendering me silent and hopeless with pain, and
withdrawing me from the communion of many to whom
it would have been my pleasure and pride to be per-
sonally known."

